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Parish-run hospitality
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THIS IS A DETAIL from the Duccio painting “Madonna and Child.” The work is among those featured in the new
documentary “Picturing Mary.” The production, made possible in part by the U.S. bishops’ Catholic Communication
Campaign, airs at 1 p.m. Dec. 17 on Denver’s KRMA Channel 6. To check air dates and times outside the Denver
metro area, visit www.picturingmary.com online.
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ARCHBISHOP’S COLUMN
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CHARLES J. CHAPUT
O.F.M. CAP.

An Advent prayer:
‘Marana tha,’ ‘Lord, come!’
The Church urges expectant waiting and
prayer during Advent
The archbishop’s column this week is excerpted from his remarks to
the Orange County Prayer Breakfast, Dec. 7.
Christmas is about the birth of Jesus Christ. We believe that Jesus
is the Messiah of Israel, the only Son of God, the Word of God made
flesh. We believe that He was born in poverty in Bethlehem in order
to grow and preach God’s kingdom, and suffer, die and rise from the
dead — all for the sake of our redemption, because God loves us.
Christmas is a feast of love, but it’s God’s love first that makes it
possible. Christmas begins our deliverance from sin and death.
That’s why St. Leo the Great called it the “birthday of joy.” What begins in the stable ends in our salvation. That’s why we celebrate
Christmas, and it’s the best and only reason the human heart needs.
Catholics observe these last few weeks every year before
Christmas as the season of Advent. It’s a time when the Church asks
us to prepare our lives to receive Jesus the child at Christmas, and
Jesus the king at the end of time. How can we best do that? The tradition of the Church tells us by vigil and by prayer.
The season of Advent is a vigil. The word “vigil” means to keep
watch during normal sleeping hours, to pay attention when others
are sleeping. It comes from a very old Indo-European word “weg,”
which means “be lively or active.” So to keep vigil or to be vigilant
does not mean passive waiting but active, restless waiting, expectant waiting for the Lord. It means paying attention to what is going
on in the world around us, and not being asleep. It means acting,
living out our mission to be God’s agents in the world.
The Advent tradition of the Church is vigil and prayer.
There are two places in the New Testament — 1 Corinthians and
Revelation — where we find a prayer in the Aramaic language, the
Semitic dialect spoken by Jesus. Since this prayer is in Aramaic it
must come from the very earliest days of the Church. The prayer is
“Marana tha” and means “Lord, come!”
St. Augustine tells us that God is indebted to us, not because of
anything we have done, but because of His promises. God always
keeps His promises. So we call on Him to come again.
Our Advent prayer is “Lord, come!”
Lord, come — into our world!
Lord, come — into our lives!
Lord, come — and purify our longings!
Lord, come — to free us from our compulsions and sins!
Lord, come — into our relationships!
Lord, come — into our work!
Lord, come — into our sufferings!
And into the darkness of our troubled world.
We speak these words — “Marana tha” — with a real and confident urgency, not only for ourselves and our personal lives, but also
for our Church and our nation.
Twelve months ago, on Christmas Day, Pope Benedict XVI published his first encyclical. He called it “Deus Caritas Est” — “God is
love.” Here’s a line from it that I want to share with you as I close:
“The Christian program — the program of the Good Samaritan, the
program of Jesus — is ‘a heart which sees.’ This heart sees where
love is needed and acts accordingly” (31, b).
Being faithful to your spouse and family; defending the unborn
child; helping the poor; visiting the sick; respecting the immigrant;
protecting the dignity and meaning of marriage; working for justice;
leading with character — this is the Christian program, the result of
hearts which see.
What I ask God to give to you and to me, to our nation and to our
Church this Christmas, is the one gift that really does matter: hearts
that see, and see clearly.
God grant all of us a blessed Advent and a joyful Christmas.
For the full text of the archbishop’s comments, please see the
Archdiocese of Denver Web site: www.archden.org.

Author-professor to speak on the real
story of the Nativity in the Scriptures
BY ROXANNE KING

The new film “The Nativity
Story” is renewing interest in the
events surrounding the birth of
Jesus Christ right at the time that
Christians are in the midst of
preparing to
celebrate that
feast.
To help the
faithful
prayerfully reflect on what
the Bible says
about
the
Holy Family,
EDWARD SRI
Edward Sri,
Scripture and theology professor
at the Augustine Institute and author of the book “Dawn of the
Messiah: The Coming of Christ in
Scripture” (Servant Books, 2005),
will deliver a lecture at 7 p.m. Dec.
18 in Bonfils Hall of the John Paul II
Center.
In his one-hour talk, “The Story
of the Nativity: The Bible and the
Real History of the Holy Family,”
Sri will explore what the Bible says
about Mary’s life before the angel
appeared to her, what it says about
Joseph, and what it says about
Mary and Joseph’s marriage. He’ll
also look how the new film compares to the biblical accounts of
the Holy Family. Sri’s talk is sponsored by the Augustine Institute, a
local graduate program for lay
Catholic education.
Sri has seen the new film, which
received kudos from the Vatican
and the U.S. bishops.
“I thought it was great that
Hollywood came out with a film
about Jesus Christ, especially in
the midst of the Christmas season,
which is so commercialized,” Sri
said. “It did an excellent job of
showing the social historical context of how Mary and Joseph lived.
We often don’t appreciate that —
what it would be like to live under
Roman occupation.”
Despite the film’s shortcomings
— primarily the portrayal of Mary,
which lacked the spiritual depth of
Catholic teaching on the Blessed
Mother — Sri said he believes the
movie will generate a lot of good.
“I think the film will get us to

THE STORY OF THE
NATIVITY: THE
BIBLE AND THE
REAL HISTORY OF
THE HOLY FAMILY
What: free lecture by professor
Edward Sri
When: 7 p.m. Dec. 18
Where: Bonfils Hall, John Paul II
Center, 1300 S. Steele St.
Sponsor: Augustine Institute
Information: call 303-715-3279

COVER to “Dawn of the
Messiah” by Edward Sri.
ponder again more deeply the life
of Mary and Joseph and their journey down to Bethlehem — and
their role as the parent and
guardian of the Messiah,” he said.
In his talk, as in his book, Sri will
take his audience back in time to
experience a fresh encounter with
the biblical stories of Christ’s birth.
“On the first page of my book I
raise the issue, ‘perhaps the
Christmas story has become too
familiar,’” Sri said. “The story, for
many of us, no longer arrests our
attention. But what if we had never
heard the story before? What if we
were Jews of the first century encountering these details for the
first time? What would they have
meant?
“What we discover is every detail
would have significant importance,” he said. “All of Israel’s hopes
and expectations are coming to
fulfillment in Christ. Like the
Christmas carol, ‘the hopes and
fears of all the years’ are met in the
Child born at Bethlehem.”
Offering an example, Sri said
that the angel Gabriel’s greeting to
Mary, “Hail, full of grace, the Lord is
with you,” were not just nice, pious
words.
“For Mary, those words signal
she’s being called to a significant
role,” he said.
The theme “the Lord is with
you,” he noted, was also used to

call Jacob, Joshua, Gideon, Moses
and David to their crucial service
in God’s plan of salvation.
“The text tells us Mary ‘was
greatly troubled’ at the greeting the
angel gave her,” Sri said, adding
that from the salutation Mary
knows that something daunting
will be asked of her. “She’s going to
be stretched beyond her comfort
zone.”
But the words also offer assurance that Mary would not face her
task alone.
“God will be with her in this
role,” Sri said.
The lecture aims to help the
faithful spiritually prepare for
Christmas by looking at the profound meaning the biblical stories
had for their original hearers so
they can better apply them to their
own lives.
“We should really be using the
seasons of Advent and Christmas
to enter into the longing of Israel
for the Messiah, and then the joy of
his birth,” Sri said. “December is so
busy with cleaning the house and
running to the mall. But will we be
busy with the Lord? What we
should be doing this season is
pondering these biblical stories so
that we can encounter Christ anew
— like the shepherds and the magi
did that first Christmas.
“That’s what we should be
doing,” he said.
Watch next week’s Denver
Catholic Register for an excerpt
from Edward Sri’s book, “Dawn of
the Messiah.”

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Dec. 13: U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom, Washington, D.C.
Dec. 14: Presbyteral Council Meeting, JPII Center (10 a.m.), followed by College of Consultors Meeting
Dec. 15: Archbishop Chaput’s Annual Christmas Party, JPII Center (1 p.m.)
Dec. 17: Mass at the Cathedral (6:30 p.m.)
Dec. 18: Archdiocesan Finance Council, JPII Center (8:30 a.m.)
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Founder of Courage discusses homosexual inclination Bishops adopt statement on
Q & A with Father
COURAGE
pastoral care of homosexuals
John Harvey
BY EL PUEBLO CATÓLICO

During a recent trip to Denver
Father John Harvey, founder of
Courage, a Catholic ministry to
people with same-sex attractions, spoke to El Pueblo Católico
about his apostolate. The interview has been edited for space
and clarity. Part 1 is below. Part 2
will run next week.
Q: How would you define the
Courage apostolate?
Father Harvey: A brief definition of Courage would be, simply,
a spiritual support system for
men and women with same-sex
attraction who desire to live a
chaste life. It involves both confidentially and anonymity. The
members only go by their first
name and they are bound to confidentiality at their meetings. In
other words, confidentially is
very strict.
Q: How would you describe
the condition of homosexuality?
Father Harvey: The condition
is that a man or a woman lacks
the attraction to people of the
other sex. We call that an objective disorder. It is an objective
disorder because if you give consent to this disorder you end up
performing an intrinsically evil
act. Namely, the act of homosexual behavior, same-sex behavior.
It’s always wrong because it can
never lead to the purposes of sex.
The only natural desire is the
man having an attraction for a
woman, which, eventually,

What: A Catholic apostolate for
people with same-sex attractions

Information: Visit
www.couragerc.net online or call
720-434-2638

through the process of selection,
friendship and marriage leads to
the accomplishment and goals
that God had in mind in the
community of man and body —
that is, one flesh. From that communion should come children
and family for the continuation
of the generations of the human
race. But this inclination to the
same sex doesn’t go anywhere.
You don’t need revelation to
prove homosexuality immoral. If
those two purposes of communion of bodies in love and children
are not accomplished, the act is
evil. It’s not doing what the Lord
wanted us to.
Q: What do you think is the
main challenge for Catholics
with same-sex attractions?
Father Harvey: The main challenge for Catholics with samesex attractions is to find a way to
overcome it and to find ways in
which you can learn to give your
life to Christ and God and to fill
all kinds of good purposes in the
world or in religious life.
I know somebody in his 80s
now and he’s not bothered by this
presence at all. I used to see him
every week for 30 years. He leads
a beautiful life of prayer; he’s a
third order Carmelite. He counsels people with homosexual
tendencies and helps them to be
chaste. He changed his life

around. He left his partner and I
began counseling him every
week for a half hour. From 30
years of experience with him I
wrote an article for a Catholic
magazine. They made a pamphlet out of it. So the answer to
the question is, simply, learn how
to get back to Christ, how to lead
a good life without marriage —
how to train yourself to be a celibate person and lead a good life.

Q: Explain how the current
culture and the strong gay lobby
aimed at legalizing so-called
same-sex marriage affects your
ministry.
Father Harvey: Well, I’m writing a book on that. It’s coming
out next March. It’s called “The
Church and Homosexuality.”
One of the chapters is about gay
marriage. First of all, it’s not a
marriage. A marriage has always
been between a man and a
woman. The president of the
United States said that very
beautifully. Two people of the
same sex can’t be married. It’s
impossible — just impossible.
Because marriage, for thousands
of years, has been defined as a relation between a man and a
woman. Every culture accepts
that. It has for generation after
generation since Adam and Eve.
The truth of the matter is we
have no basic code of morality in
our country. We have what is
known as relativism, which
means that whatever I think
makes sense — in other words,
human beings make up the new
moral law. Adam and Eve tried to
do that — the knowledge of right
and wrong. They didn’t succeed.
The result was original sin.

Catholic television programming steps up
WASHINGTON (CNS) — In the
weeks and months ahead,
Catholics looking for quality television programming that suits
their moral and social sensibilities
need look no further than programming supplied by the
Catholic
Communication
Campaign. The first CCC project
is “Picturing Mary,” which will air
at 1 pm Dec. 17 on Denver’s
KRMA Channel 6. To check air
dates and times outside the
Denver metro area, visit www.picturingmary.com. The hourlong
documentary looks at how artists
depicted Mary from centuries ago
to more modern times. “It’s a very
good companion to ‘The Face:
Jesus in Art,’ which continues to
air on public TV stations at
Christmas and Easter,” said CCC
executive
producer
Ellen
McCloskey. In January, those
same public TV stations will be offering “Lives for Sale,” produced
by Maryknoll Productions. The
documentary looks at the immigration issue but pays close attention to human trafficking. In
February, another public-TV documentary that got partial funding
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MARY IS SEEN in this detail from a painting by Simone Martini and
Lippo Memmi. The image is among those featured in the new documentary “Picturing Mary,” examining how Mary has been portrayed
in art through the ages.
from the CCC will air on selected examines the role nuns played in
PBS stations in time for Black the civil rights struggles of 40 and
History Month. “Sisters of Selma” more years ago in Selma, Ala.

BY JERRY FILTEAU

BALTIMORE (CNS) — The
U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops Nov. 14 approved a
statement on the pastoral care
of homosexually inclined persons.
The 26-page statement reiterates Church teaching that all homosexual acts are morally
wrong but affirms the dignity of
those with homosexual inclinations and says that having such
an inclination is not in itself sinful.
In Baltimore at their yearly fall
meeting, the bishops approved
the statement 194-37, with one
abstention, after turning back a
motion to send it back to the
USCCB Committee on Doctrine,
which drafted the document, for
more consultation and revision.
The draft document the bishops received before the meeting
was amended heavily before it
came to a final vote.
In introducing the document
Bishop Arthur J. Serratelli of
Paterson, N.J., chairman of the
doctrine committee, acknowledged that “there are aspects of
our society that make it difficult
for people to live according to
the Church’s teaching on sexuality.”
He said that cannot deter the
Church from carrying out its
mission to teach the truth and to
“promote sound, effective ministry to persons with a homosexual inclination.”
The statement is titled
“Ministry to Persons with a
Homosexual
Inclination:
Guidelines for Pastoral Care.”
“These guidelines are intended to assist bishops in evaluating
existing or proposed programs
and ministerial efforts (for ministry to those with homosexual
inclinations) and to provide direction and guidance for those
engaged in this ministry,” it says.
The statement says that “a
clear understanding of the place
of sexuality within God’s plan for
humanity” is needed to meet the
challenges posed by the issue of
homosexuality.
“The complementary sexuality of man and woman is a gift
from God and ought to be respected as such,” it says.
It says the union of man and
woman in marriage for the expression of marital love and the
procreation and education of
children “is the order of nature,
an order whose source is ultimately the wisdom of God,” and
any sexual expression outside
marriage “is disordered.”
Homosexual acts are “objectively sinful” and “the homosexual inclination is objectively disordered,” although “simply having the tendency is not a sin,”
the statement says.
“It is crucially important to

understand that saying a person
has a particular inclination that
is disordered is not to say that
the person as a whole is disordered. ... While the particular inclination to homosexual acts is
disordered, the person retains
his or her intrinsic human dignity and value,” the statement
says.
It says ministry to those with a
homosexual inclination must be
based on sound Catholic moral
teaching, which regards any sexual activity outside marriage as
sinful.
In its section on pastoral care
the statement condemns “unjust discrimination and harassment” of those with a homosexual inclination and stresses the
importance of a parish community that welcomes them as active, participating members.
“Persons who experience samesex attraction and yet are living
in accord with Church teaching
should be encouraged to take an
active role in the life of the faith
community,” it says.
It adds, however, that “the
Church has a right to deny roles
of service to those whose behavior violates her teaching. Such
service may seem to condone an
immoral lifestyle and may even
be an occasion of scandal.”
It says catechesis should help
Catholics understand the fullness of Church teaching on
human sexuality and at the
same time appreciate the dignity of all people, condemning violence or unjust discrimination
toward those with a homosexual
inclination.
It says Church ministers must
not promote or bless homosexual unions.
The Church “does not support
the adoption of children by
same-sex couples,” but it should
not refuse baptism to such children if there is “a well-founded
hope that the children will be
brought up in the Catholic religion,” it says.
It encourages the formation of
support groups for those with
homosexual tendencies and
their families and emphasizes
special pastoral care needs for
adolescents experiencing samesex attractions.
It says the Church should be
careful to see that Church teachings are followed by professionals chosen to provide counseling
services to those with a homosexual inclination.
It says other organizations in
society that work with those
with a homosexual inclination
“can be a support — or a hindrance — in living a chaste and
holy life. Each should be evaluated on its own merits using
church teachings as a guide and
participation should be encouraged or discouraged accordingly, as appropriate.”
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Third Sunday of Advent
Scripture readings for Dec. 17
• Zephaniah 3:14-18
• Responsorial: Isaiah 12:2-6
• Philippians 4:4-7
• Luke 3:10-18
Theme: Rejoice!
The first
Sunday of Advent exhorted us to
pay attention! The second Sunday
of Advent enjoined us to get ready!
Today we are bid to “shout for joy!”
for the Savior of the world is coming soon. The third Sunday of
Advent is traditionally called
Gaudete Sunday (“Gaudete”
means “rejoice”!) The day is
marked liturgically by the lighting
of the rose-colored candle to signify our joy. The theme is made ex-

plicit in the first two readings, as
well as the responsorial from
Isaiah. Today’s Gospel draws our
attention to John the Baptist who,
like everyone else, was “filled with
expectation.” We rejoice with John,
Paul, Isaiah, Zephaniah and all the
angels and saints because Christ
the Lord is near.
Key verse: “Brothers and sisters:
Rejoice in the Lord always. I shall
say it again: rejoice! Your kindness
should be known to all. The Lord is
near” (Phil 4:4).
The “Catechism of the Catholic
Church”: “How great will your
glory and happiness be, to be allowed to see God, to be honored
with sharing the joy of salvation
and eternal light with Christ your
Lord and God; to delight in the joy
of immortality in the Kingdom of
heaven with the righteous and
God’s friends.” (CCC No. 1028, St.
Cyprian)
Pope Benedict XVI: “After cele-

brating the solemnity of the
Immaculate Conception of Mary,
we enter during these days into the
evocative atmosphere of immediate preparation for holy Christmas,
and we already see the tree set up
here. In today’s consumer society,
this period has unfortunately suffered a sort of commercial “pollution” that risks changing its authentic spirit, marked by recollection, moderation and joy, which is
not external but intimate. It is thus
providential that almost as a portal
to Christmas there should be the
feast of the one who is the Mother
of Jesus and who, better than anyone else, can lead us to know, love
and adore the Son of God made
man” (Angelus, Dec. 11, 2005).
Prayer: Lord Jesus, I pray you,
bestow upon me the grace of joy –
the joy of the Immaculate Mother
of God – so that what I express
today in worship may be evident
in my life every day. Amen.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

bless you and the faithful under
your pastoral care.

Desire to bring new
life to others inspired
vocation

BREAKING
OPEN THE
WORD

THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

BY JAMES CAVANAUGH

GEORGE WEIGEL

Misreporting the pope
Despite its op-ed page — which often sounds like a transcript
from an asylum for victims of Bush Derangement Syndrome — the
New York Times remains the nation’s newspaper-of-record. If it decides that something is news, so do other papers, and so do the networks; the Times’ take on the news also echoes throughout the
American media. These facts of journalistic life put a special burden
on the Times to get the story right — which, in Istanbul last month, it
certainly didn’t.
Thus on November 29, front-page, above-the-fold, the Times
trumpeted the “news” that “Pope Backs Turkey’s Bid to Join
European Union.” According to reporters Ian Fisher and Sabrina
Tavernise, “Pope Benedict XVI arrived in Turkey...armed with a surprise gesture of good will aimed at blunting Muslim anger toward
him: he backed Turkey’s long-stalled desire to join the European
Union, reversing a statement he made two years ago.” The reporters
went on to note that their source was the Turkish prime minister,
Recep Tayyip Erdogan, who said that the Pope had responded positively to his request for support for Turkey’s admission to the E.U.
“‘You know we don’t have a political role, but we wish for Turkey’s
entry into the E.U.,’” the Pope said, according to Mr. Erdogan. “His
wish is a positive recommendation for us,” the prime minister concluded.
Was it? Or was this first-class prime ministerial spin?
Until the last minute, Mr. Erdogan, who leads a “moderate Islamic”
party, had declined to meet the Pope. Now, having changed his mind
so as not to look like a cad, he likely wanted to demonstrate to his
constituents that the man some of them had charged with leading a
new “Crusade” had, so to speak, truckled, and at the prime minister’s
urging. At least that’s what a typically worldly Timesman might have
thought. But not Mr. Fisher and Ms. Tavernise, who apparently took
Erdogan at his word (a courtesy the Times rarely extends to the
President of the United States).
Buried in the twelfth and thirteenth paragraphs of the story was a
statement by the Vatican spokesman, Father Federico Lombardi, that
might have given the Times pause — had the paper not been too
busy chortling over Benedict’s “concession” and “reversal.” According
to Father Lombardi, while the Vatican had neither the power nor the
political clout to get Turkey admitted to the E.U., the Holy See “looks
positively and encourages the road of dialogue and of moving toward integration of Turkey in Europe on the basis of common values
and principles.” In other words, nothing whatsoever had changed in
the Vatican’s position on Turkey and the E.U.: if and when Turkey
demonstrates that it is part of Europe — by, among other things,
bringing the state’s role in protecting religious freedom into line with
European “values and principles” — then the integration of Turkey
into the E.U. becomes a possibility. The question at issue today, just
as it was when then-Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger raised the point years
ago, is whether Turkey can do that; unfortunately, it can’t, now.
Why did the Times botch this so badly? It’s a question of assumptions. The Times went to Istanbul convinced that the rigid, undiplomatic Benedict XVI had made a serious error in his September
Regensburg lecture (an even more-egregious-than-usual Times editorial on November 29 derided the pope’s “tone-deaf comments
about Islam”). Evidently indifferent to the over-the-top Islamist response when Benedict at Regensburg raised the (obvious) question
of why terrorists claimed the sanction of Islam for their deeds, the
Times was looking for an apology. So when Mr. Erdogan put his spin
machine into overdrive, the Times jumped aboard — and misinformed the world.
The Times is famous for criticizing what it judges to be the false assumptions that shape policies of which it disapproves. Might the
newspaper-of-record — which has barely recovered from a variety of
recent newsroom scandals, including the falsification of stories —
take a moment to examine its own assumptions about Pope
Benedict XVI? For if the Times hadn’t assumed that the “Pope
Benedict = dolt,” the Times wouldn’t have blown the story in
Istanbul.
George Weigel is a senior fellow of the Ethics and Public Policy
Center in Washington, D.C.Weigel’s column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese of
Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Thank you
With
sincere
gratitude,
Archbishop Chaput, I wish to acknowledge receipt of the check in
the amount of $71,440.65, representing the Peter’s Pence contribution from the Church in Denver for
2006, which you had forwarded to
the Apostolic Nunciature.
As I assure you that this sum will
be duly transmitted to the
Secretariat of State on your behalf,
permit me to offer an initial word
of appreciation in the name of the
Holy Father for this valuable assistance. In addition to sharing in the
material responsibilities facing
Pope Benedict XVI, this expression
of generosity by your people reveals their deep awareness of the
bonds of faith, worship and love
which they share with the universal Church and God’s people, especially the poor, throughout the
world.
May God, who is infinitely generous, reward you and continue to

+ Archbishop Pietro Sambi
Apostolic Nuncio
Washington, D.C.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than
250 words and should include the
writer’s name, address and
telephone number. We rely on our
readers to recognize that the
opinions expressed in letters to
the editor are those of the author
and are not necessarily those of
the Archdiocese of Denver.
Letters containing plainly
misstated facts, misinformation
or libelous statements will not be
printed. Unsigned letters will not
be printed. Letters will be edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver, CO 80210 or fax to
303-715-2045. E-mail us at:
editor@archden.org.

THE SAINTS: ST. LUCY
According
to
tradition,
St. Lucy
was born
of noble
parents,
at
Syracuse,
Sicily. At
an early
age she
offered
herself to
God.
When she
refused marriage to a rich
young man during emperor
Diocletian’s persecution of the
Christians, he denounced her
as a Christian. The governor
sentenced Lucy to a brothel,
but when the guards tried to
take her there, they were

unable to move her. Nothing
could make her commit sin.
She said, “You see now that I
am a temple of the Holy Spirit,
and that He protects me.” She
was then ordered burned to
death, but the flames had no
effect on her. Finally stabbed,
she did not die until a priest
came to her with holy
Communion.
St. Lucy is invoked by people
who have trouble with their
eyes, perhaps because of her
name, which means light. One
legend has her eyes torn out
by her judge, while another has
her tearing them out to
present to a suitor she disliked
who admired them; in both
cases they were miraculously
restored.
The feast of St. Lucy, virgin
and martyr, is Dec. 13.

The Denver Catholic Register
continues its ongoing series of
profiles on the men attending
the two seminaries of the Denver
Archdiocese.
Name/Age:
Grzegorz Wójcik, 25
From:
Kwidzyn, Poland
Seminary:
Redemptoris Mater
Why the priesthood?
During the Jubilee Year (2000) I
walked to the cathedral to receive a special indulgence. I met
a homeless man who was drunk.
I found out that this man who
was “nothing,” had 10 years prior
been a Judo champion in
Europe, but he had lost the
meaning of his life when his girlfriend left him. I discovered that
I wanted to help other people to
come out of “the pit of death.”
What led you to enter the seminary?
When I went to high school I
experienced a great depression
(1995). The class had no respect
for the Church. I was torn between the Catholic piety of my
family and the pagan life of my
friends. I started going to clubs
to have a beer and dance.
Church became an obligation. I
began to despise myself. I could
not sin in peace, knowing I
would later have to go to Church,
and I could not really pray during the Eucharist, knowing that I
was there only because of tradition. I felt like I was in a prison
without escape.
I attended some talks on the
new evangelization in my parish
and my life started to change
(1998). I found new friends and
they helped me to rediscover the
beauty and the richness of the
Catholic faith.
What has been your impression
so far?
My impression about the seminary is that we are called to proclaim the Gospel of Christ who
came to bring life to the poor.
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Pope says in Turkish mosque he
prayed for God to help all believers
VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Pope Benedict
XVI said that as he stood facing Mecca in
Istanbul’s Blue Mosque Nov. 30 he prayed
that God would help all believers recognize
each other as brothers and sisters. Using his
Dec. 6 weekly general audience to share reflections about his Nov. 28-Dec. 1 visit to
Turkey, the pope said, “Divine providence
allowed me to make a gesture that initially
was not foreseen, but which, in the end,
turned out to be very significant.”
Describing what happened at the mosque,
the pope said, “pausing a few minutes in
recollection in that place of prayer, I turned
to the one Lord of heaven and earth, merciful father of all humanity.” He added, “May
all believers recognize that they are his creatures and give a witness of true brotherhood.” The pope said the trip was focused
on “three concentric circles”: encouraging
Turkey’s small Catholic community,
strengthening relations with the Orthodox
Church and reaching out to the Turkish government and its Muslim majority.

CNS PHOTO/DARIO PIGNATELLI, REUTERS

POPE BENEDICT XVI kisses an Iraqi infant at the end of his weekly general audience at the Vatican Dec. 6.

BRIEFS

Daily Mass readings now
Bishops oppose proposals available for download as
to close, merge Northern podcasts
WASHINGTON (CNS) — Audio recordIreland schools
ings of the daily Mass readings from the

DUBLIN, Ireland (CNS) — The Catholic
bishops of Northern Ireland have opposed
British government proposals to close or
amalgamate more than a third of Northern
Ireland schools. The bishops expressed
concern in a statement Dec. 6 that the proposal would “pose a serious threat to the
right of parents to choose a Catholic education for their children.” The proposals
would put the administration of educational services under a new Education and Skills
Authority to decide which schools will close.
All types of schools in Northern Ireland —
Catholic, Protestant and integrated — share
the problem of falling pupil numbers. As
many as 54,000 school desks are empty.
“The proposals will radically undermine a
long cherished Catholic education system
which has been recognized for the strength
of its distinctiveness, and the richness of its
tradition and diversity as contributing to
the raising of school standards and the promotion of a culture of tolerance and understanding,” the bishops said.

Christian dalits fast in
India’s capital to protest
for equal rights

NEW DELHI (CNS) — Catholic laypeople
have been fasting in India’s capital for nearly two weeks to end discrimination against
Christian dalits, or low castes without equal
rights. “The (church) hierarchy has been
rather lethargic to our cause,” said Franklin
Thomas, coordinator of the National
Council of Dalit Christians. Thomas spoke
to Catholic News Service Dec. 6 on the 10th
day of the hunger protest. The activists were
reigniting the demand for Christian rights
while the Indian Parliament was in its winter session. The Scheduled Caste Act of 1950
permitted Hindu dalits to have free education and reserved government jobs to improve their social status. The benefits were
extended to Sikh dalits in 1956 and
Buddhist dalits in 1990. Muslim and
Christian dalits have not been granted similar rights and are confined to remedial jobs.
Hindu nationalist groups fear Hindu dalits
would convert to Christianity if Christian
dalits were granted rights.

New American Bible are now available for
download as podcasts through links on the
U.S. bishops’ Catholic Communication
Campaign
Web
site
—
www.usccb.org/ccc/. “The Internet is now
a part of our lives and a medium which can
help provide for spiritual enrichment,” said
Archbishop George H. Niederauer of San
Francisco, chairman of the U.S. Conference
of Catholic Bishops’ Committee on
Communications. “This service complements the text versions of the readings already popular on the USCCB Web site and
responds to the many requests for podcasts
of the readings,” he added. Podcasts are
recordings that are prepared with actual
radio broadcast material for individual listening on computers or the iPod personal
music storage system. The term podcasting
is derived from the iPod name.

Vox Clara says translation
of Mass prayers could be
ready in mid-2007

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — The Vatican
could approve the new English translation
of the main Mass prayers as early as mid2007 if the work of its advisory committee
proceeds as planned, the committee said.
The Vox Clara Committee, which includes
a dozen bishops from eight English-speaking countries, met Dec. 4-5 at the Vatican.
Over the past year, most of the world’s
English-speaking bishops’ conferences
have approved a new translation of the
Order of the Mass, which includes all the
prayers — such as the Gloria, creed and
eucharistic prayers — used regularly in
daily and Sunday Masses. The Latin-rite
bishops of India, among the last to consider the new translation prepared by the
International Commission on English in
the Liturgy, are expected to vote on it during their January plenary meeting. The Vox
Clara Committee has been reviewing the
translations approved by the bishops’ conferences at the request of the Congregation
for Divine Worship and the Sacraments,
which must give its permission — or
“recognitio” — for the translations to be
used.
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Shop’s relocation
marks new chapter
for St. Vincent de
Paul Thrift Store
BY KRISTEN CAUDLE

St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Store
didn’t move very far. Only eight
blocks. But according to store
manager John Morris, the move is
momentous.
Denver’s St. Vincent de Paul
store had its grand opening at 6260
E. Colfax Ave. on Dec. 1 in a hightraffic retail area that many hope
will attract more passers-by.
And so far, Morris said, “It’s going
very, very well.”
Describing the scene at the
store’s opening, Morris said there
was a line at the cash register all
day. And the store’s “Christmas
Corner” – the northeast corner of
the store, set aside for Christmas
and holiday decorations – was
packed.
“We had a guy (putting together
artificial) trees, and as fast as we
were building them we were selling them,” Morris said.
The thrift store’s board of directors voted in October to relocate
the store for several reasons, including the site’s shared parking lot
with Walgreens and proximity to
major bus stops.
“We have people coming right
out of Walgreens, and people coming right off the bus,” Morris said.
Other advantages of this highquality retail location are: prominent signage in front of the store;
plenty of well-lit parking; office
space; and a basement for seasonal storage.
At the grand opening, Morris
said customers commented on the
size and comfortable layout of the
store.
“They think it’s a much bigger
store,” Morris said. The store has
10,000 square feet on the main
floor.
“From a retail perspective we
added a lot more,” he said. “I know
shoppers will be pleased with the
quality and value of our goods.”
The store’s relocation marks the
beginning of a new chapter for the
thrift store, said board chair Jim
Ruybal, and the board of directors
is certain the store will capitalize
on its new location.
“This will allow them to provide
better thrift items in a more traditional retail environment,” Ruybal
said, “which will allow them to better fulfill our mission.”
The store’s proceeds go to support
Catholic
Charities’
Emergency Assistance centers,
and the works of the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul.
St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Store
welcomes donations, particularly
electronics and furniture. Clothing
and household items also are accepted. Donations can be dropped
off at the front door during business hours, or call 303-388-3315.
Store hours are Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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People-person priest
‘Father Mac’ dies at 57
BY DONNA JORGENSON
FARRELL

seconded that opinion during his
homily at a morning Mass at
Father John D. McCormick, Nativity on Dec. 4.
pastor of Nativity of Our Lord
“Father Mac had a gift for makChurch in Broomfield,
ing each one of us feel like
died at his home on Dec.
the special one,” Father
2. The cause of death was
Teeling said.
cancer. He was 57.
He had a great love and
“Father Mac,” as he prepatience for children, acferred to be called by
cording to Father Mac’s
friends and parishioners,
sister Susan Pamperin.
was born in York, Neb., on
“Altar server programs,
March 13, 1949. His famiwhich he nurtured in all
ly moved to Colorado FATHER JOHN the parishes in which he
when he was 8. He grew D. MCCORMICK served, grew, and the chilup in Colorado Springs and grad- dren looked forward to serving at
uated from St. Mary’s High School Mass,” she said.
in 1967. After graduation, he enFather Mac’s many friendships
rolled at the University of deepened in love throughout his
Colorado at Colorado Springs lifetime,
Pamperin
said.
with the goal of becoming an en- “Everyone,” she added, “will regineer, but after one year of col- member his thundering laugh.”
lege, he discerned his vocation to
His 13 years at Shrine of St.
the priesthood.
Anne in Arvada was the longest
Educated at St. Thomas pastorate of Father Mac’s priestSeminary in Denver, Father Mac hood. He was transferred to
was ordained to the priesthood Nativity in June 2001.
on May 31, 1975. His first assignBesides his friendships with
ment was at St. Joan of Arc in many people, Father Mac enArvada as a parochial vicar. While joyed hiking in the mountains.
Colorado Springs was still part of During his seminary days, he
the Archdiocese of Denver, Father worked as a counselor at Camp
Mac served as a parochial vicar at St. Malo near Allenspark, leading
Corpus Christi, and then was many group hikes to the summit
transferred to St. Thomas More in of Longs Peak.
Centennial.
Father Mac is survived by his
His first assignment as a pastor sister, Susan (John) Pamperin,
came in 1985 when he went to St. Colorado Springs, and two brothTheresa in Frederick, which also ers: Patrick McCormick, Littleton,
included St. Scholastica in Erie and Bill (Carol) McCormick,
and Guardian Angels in Mead. Petersburg, Alaska. Four nieces Deacon Dick Medenwaldt, pas- Karin and Allison Pamperin,
toral associate at Nativity, recalled Christina Landrum and Serena
his first meeting with Father Mac McCormick — and one nephew,
shortly after the priest came to Jonathan McCormick, also surFrederick.
vive him. His parents, John D.
“Jody (Medenwaldt’s wife) was and Joan M. McCormick, and one
one of the first hires Father Mac brother, Charles, predeceased
made,” Deacon Medenwaldt said. him.
She became the parish secretary.
Visitation, a vigil service and a
“He invited the two of us for a rosary were held on Dec. 10 at
cookout. I was president of the Nativity of Our Lord. A funeral
pastoral council at St. Scholastica Mass
was
celebrated
by
and had a list of things to discuss Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
with him that needed to be done O.F.M. Cap., at Cathedral Basilica
in our parish.”
of the Immaculate Conception
Deacon Medenwaldt said that on Dec. 11. Interment was at
when he started to talk about Mount Olivet Cemetery in Wheat
possible changes, Father Mac cut Ridge.
him off in mid-sentence, declarMemorial donations may be
ing, “I want to know about the made to The McCormick Family
people.”
Scholarship.
Send checks
“He was a people person first payable to Nativity of Our Lord
and
foremost,”
Deacon School, 900 W. Midway Blvd.,
Medenwaldt said. “Every single Broomfield, CO 80020. Indicate
person was important to him.”
that the donation is for The
Jesuit Father John P. Teeling McCormick Family Scholarship.

Franciscan Brother Joseph LaPlante dies at 71
Brother Joseph LaPlante, a
brother of the Poor of St. Francis
for 51 years, died Nov. 14 at St.
Luke Hospital in Fort Thomas,
Ky., after a short illness. He was
71.
A native of Toronto, Brother
Joseph
taught
elementary
school at Good Shepherd School
and at All Souls School in
Denver. He served as a childcare

worker in Cincinnati, Chicago,
Schererville, Ind.; Burlington,
Iowa; and Searcy, Ark. More recently, while living at Holy
Family Friary in Covington, Ky.,
he served as tutor at Prince of
Peace School.
Brother Joseph is survived by
one sister and six brothers in
Toronto, and his Franciscan
family.
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Benefit for Catholic catechists bringing
Christ to war-torn northern Uganda
BY WAYNE LAUGESEN

If civil war broke out in hell, it
might resemble the 20-year-old
war in northern Uganda—a
once-prosperous, fertile region
that Winston Churchill called
the “pearl of Africa.”
In this little known war, a
rogue Army has abducted
50,000 children over nearly two
decades and forced them to
maim, torture and kill civilians
with sticks, machetes and razor
blades. Today, because of the
ongoing war, people in the region live in fear, despair and
near starvation.
Jan Egeland, under secretary
general for the United Nations’
humanitarian affairs and emergency relief office, has called
northern Uganda “The biggest
forgotten, neglected humanitarian crisis in the world.”
But it hasn’t been forgotten or
neglected by a small group of
Catholics from Denver’s neighboring Loyola and Curé d’Ars
parishes, who are raising money
for northern Ugandan trauma
relief and planning a trip to the
region next spring. The group
plans a $20-per person fundraiser beginning at 8 p.m. Dec. 30 at
the Mercury Café, featuring a
silent auction of African art and
other valuables and a concert by
Phoenix Rising,
“It’s easy to sit here and think
of 100,000 things that need to be
done,” said Curé d’Ars parishioner Skeet Johnson, an attorney
with the Colorado Public
Defender’s office and a member
of Phoenix Rising. “But each of
us is one person. We can’t do all
things. We have to stay on target,
and our target is dealing with
the (Catholic) catechists who are
working there.”
Johnson and about a dozen
others made plans for their relief
trip after watching a disturbing
and graphic documentary about
the forgotten war, in which children tell of being abducted and
forced to kill civilians and members of their own communities.
The conflict began in 1986,
when Yoweri Museveni became
the new president of Uganda.
Joseph Kony, expressing concern that the Acholi people of
northern Uganda would lose influence under Museveni’s reign,
pledged to overthrow the
Museveni government and
formed what he called the Lord’s
Resistance Army, or the LRA.
Kony promised the Acholi people his army would defend the
teachings
of
the
Ten
Commandments and Jesus, but
he was later seen practicing
witchcraft and celebrating
Islamic traditions.
Kony built his army by abducting children, arming them,
and teaching them to torture

BENEFIT FOR
CATECHISTS IN
UGANDA
What: Silent auction and a
concert by Phoenix Rising
When: 8 p.m. Dec. 30
Where: Mercury Café, 2199
California St.
Cost: $20-per person
Information: Call Deborah
Price, 303-322-8981

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

MARCELLINA OTII displays
some of the African goods that
will be auctioned Dec. 30 to benefit Catholic ministry in Uganda.
and kill for the sake of killing.
His focus quickly became the
Acholi people, rather than the
Museveni government, because
he said the public was siding
with President Museveni.
“We have come to see him
(Kony) as a butcher,” said one
former LRA hostage/soldier featured in the documentary. “He is
killing his own people. He has
complete disregard for human
life.”
One young teenage boy in the
film told of taking orders to beat
and kill seven adults with a large
stick. After killing them, he was
ordered to eat their brains.
A horribly maimed woman interviewed in the film describes
LRA abductees slowly cutting off
her ears, her lips and other parts
of her body with razor blades
after they killed her husband.
Experts on the conflict say the
Ugandan government has been
placed in a no-win situation: to
stop the maiming and killing, it
must kill soldiers who are mostly child hostages.
“The government of Uganda
has not protected the children,”
explained Regan Okumu, a
member of the Ugandan
Parliament, in the film. “When
they (the Ugandan Army) kill the
children, they say they are
killing terrorists. When they rescue the children, they say they
are rescuing them from terrorists.”
Ugandan Archbishop John
Baptist Odama said the children
who comprise the LRA’s soldiers
“are innocent people —
hostages” forced to attack their
own people.
Archbishop Odama said in the
documentary that amnesty has
been the only policy that has
shown any promise of bringing
peace to the region. He said the
government and the Acholi peo-

ple have embarked upon a program in which LRA abductees
and leaders alike are offered full
amnesty for peacefully retreating from the Bush and integrating into the community. Even
Kony has been offered full
amnesty in return for denouncing his war and the abductions.
To date, more than 200,000
people have been slaughtered in
the civil war. More than 60,000
children are categorized as
“night commuters,” meaning
they wander the countryside on
foot all night long, in large
groups, trying to avoid abduction by the LRA.
“Some of the children there
are orphans who don’t even
know where home is,” said
Loyola parishioner Marcellina
Otii, who has lived in Denver for
26 years since leaving Uganda
with her husband, Albert.
Though the amnesty program
has given hope to those seeking
peace for northern Uganda,
Albert Otii said LRA leaders
don’t believe they’ll be given
amnesty once they release all of
the abducted children because
they’ll have no leverage with the
Acholi people or the Ugandan
government.
Catholics
planning
the
Uganda trip say they want to
bring support to the full time
Catholic catechists who are
working to reduce the trauma
suffered by the abducted children, the people they maimed,
and the survivors of those
who’ve been killed. Johnson said
he hopes to raise enough money
to purchase several bicycles that
would help catechists get
around more quickly.
“As we saw in the documentary, most everyone gets around
on foot,” Johnson said.
They hope their efforts,
though miniscule relative to the
magnitude of the war, will at
least bring northern Uganda a
token of love from Denver.
“When we give assistance, I
hope they can see it as the work
of Jesus Christ,” Marcellina Otii
said. “We’ll try to bring an
awareness that in building a
spiritual community it’s possible to overcome the worst trauma imaginable.”
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Parish-run hospitality center for the
needy marks 20th anniversary
BY JOHN GLEASON

For a person who lives on the
street, sometimes the most important thing is the chance to have a
hot meal, especially if that meal is
the only one they have all day. At
Queen of Peace Parish in Aurora an
army of volunteers have been
making it their priority to see that
anyone who needs that meal gets
it and a lot more.
Since 1986 the outreach ministry at Queen of Peace has been
lending a helping hand to the poor
and the homeless through its
Friends of St. Andrew Hospitality
Center located at 1525 Dallas St. in
Aurora. The center provides hot
lunches, food baskets, prescription
assistance and many other services to people who otherwise would
have to go without. Daily hot
meals consist of soup or stew with
a sandwich, fruit and pastry. The
meal is available to anyone who
appears at the door.
What began as a place where
people could come for a cup of
coffee and scan newspapers for
job opportunities has grown into a
vital service for people who are
down on their luck. In 2005 the
center served over 32,000 hot
meals to those who came to their
door. Additionally, it provided toiletries, clothing, household items,

FINANCIAL
SUPPORT
from Queen
of Peace
Parish and
an army of
dedicated
volunteers
are responsible for the
success of
Friends of
St. Andrew
Hospitality
Center in
Aurora, says
the director
Sarah
PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR Norton.
diapers for babies and gift baskets
at Easter, Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Anyone looking for
work is put in touch with employment agencies; those who want to
get out from under the thumb of
substance abuse are directed to
proper assistance.
When Sarah Norton was laid off
from her corporate job five years
ago, she became program director
for the outreach ministry. Asked
about the day-to-day operation of
the hospitality center, Norton said
there is a lot of work to go around.
Fortunately, she has a lot of help.
“At any given time, we have 80 to

90 volunteers,” she said. “All of
them are from Queen of Peace.
They work in teams of 15, each taking a different day to serve the
lunch.
Their mission is simple: serve
the poor and homeless in whatever way they can. Some might simply need a warm place to sit, or access to a telephone. Others need
identification or birth certificates
in order to apply for work. Part of
the mission statement includes
serving spiritual needs as well with
Bibles, rosaries and Christian literature.

See Anniversary, Page 22
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Games for elders
BY ELIZABETH RACKOVER
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

Quick, who was “Wrong-Way
Corrigan”? Who was nicknamed
“Banjo Eyes”? Now name the five
Marx Brothers. That’s right,
buddy: five!
If you struggled with one or
more of these questions, amble
over to the nearest assisted-living senior residence and ask
someone older than you. You’ll
get an earful.
This is exactly what the
National Council on Aging had
in
mind
in
creating
“Eldergames.”
NCOA (www.ncoa.org; 800373-4906) is dedicated to improving older people’s health
and independence, and increasing their continuing contributions to their communities, soci-

ety and future generations.
NCOA believes in feeding the
body and the soul. Its 3,800
members include “senior centers, area agencies on aging,
adult day service centers and
faith-based service organizations, senior housing facilities,
employment services, consumer
groups and leaders from academia, business and labor.”
Perhaps the most instantly
recognizable program NCOA has
shaped is the innovative “Meals
on Wheels” program.
The council also publishes a
variety of books and games that
give family members, friends
and caregivers a leg up when
conversation runs dry. There are
slight volumes, easily transportable — about the size and
heft of an old grammar school
spelling or math workbook —

PHOTO BY CNS

and picture card sets. With
names such as “Eldertrivia” and

“The Wiz Quiz,” these games are
designed to prompt socialization and accord value to the
memories the answers stir.
Promising something of interest to almost everyone, Activity
Card Sets and Activity Books
span a variety of topics: “It’s a
Woman’s World,” “It’s a Guy
Thing” and specific decades (the
‘30s through the ‘70s).
Volume 5 of Eldertrivia has a
radio section that instantly inspired the memories of the seniors with whom I played.
Questions like “What radio comedian never aged past 39?” and
“Who was the host of radio’s
‘Toast of the Town’?” spurred
lively conversation. The competition to answer first became
fierce.
Nicknames in another volume
received enthusiastic responses
and even some showing off.
When the question “Who was
the Last of the Red Hot Mamas?”
was answered, one senior suddenly became the great Sophie
Tucker by belting out “After

You’ve Gone” — the whole thing!
— much to the enjoyment of the
rest of us.
At that point I was sold on this
set of books. Marsha had so
much fun singing Sophie Tucker
songs that the game was forgotten; conversation took over.
The books are reasonably
priced at $9.50 (members receive a $1.90 discount).
There is also an edition of
Eldergames called “Flashback to
Hollywood’s Golden Age,” which
is “designed to stimulate the
minds and memories of older
adults through the use of ‘hands
on’ games and creative reminiscing ..., provide for group participation or just listening.”
Other games NCOA offers include Activity Card Sets
(“Yesterday’s Headlines,” “Big
Events of the 20s and 30s,”
“World War II, Battlefront and
Homefront”).
There are Picture Card Sets
featuring celebrities and heroes,
music and comedy stars, stars of
stage and screen musicals, famous sites and landmarks, and
more. In “American Adventure,”
the pictures are of famous sites
and landmarks that can be “extremely useful in encouraging
discussion with bed-bound residents.” These range from $15.50
to $20.50, with respectable discounts for purchases of two or
more in a set.
There truly is something for
everyone in these volumes and
card sets. Anyone who repeatedly visits an older person or a retirement home knows that
moods and levels of cognition
can vary. Having a slim volume
of “Eldergames” or a dozen pictures from a card set at the ready
can make a very big difference in
the tone of the visit and its spirit.
Elizabeth Rackover is a freelance writer in Rochester Hills,
Mich.
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Make the holidays a little
brighter: visit a care facility
BY LISA M. PETSCHE

If you are planning to visit a relative or friend in a nursing home
over the holidays, follow these
suggestions to help ensure positive interactions.
General tips
• Call ahead to the unit where
the person resides, to find out the
best time of day to visit.
• Plan to visit when you are not
rushed for time.
• Bring something with you:
flowers and a vase, a photo album,
a magazine or newspaper, a guest
book for visitors to sign, a favorite
music tape or CD, or a special
food treat. (Check first with staff
whether the person has any diet
restrictions.)
• Position yourself at eye level,
face to face. Ensure you are close
enough and speaking loudly
enough that the person can adequately see and hear you.
• Actively listen to what the person has to tell you. Express interest in their daily activities, and
allow them to vent their feelings
about their situation.
•
Encourage
reminiscing
(“Remember when...?”) This stimulates the mind and evokes pleasant feelings.
• Tell some jokes or a funny true
story, or bring in a humorous
videotape to watch together.
• If conversation is difficult or
impossible, share news about
family, friends and current events,
read aloud or listen to music together. Sit in the lobby and people• watch. And learn to become
comfortable with silence.
• Check the recreational activities schedule for special events,
and accompany the person you
visit to one of them. Also check if
there’s a Mass you could attend
together.
• Telephone between visits if
you can’t get in as often as you’d
like.
Visiting the person with
dementia
Visiting a person who is cognitively impaired can be particularly
challenging. You may not be able
to relate with them in the usual
ways. Visits can still be meaningful, however, once you adjust your
expectations and learn new ways
of interacting. Here are some
guidelines.
• Visit alone if possible. It is
much easier for the person to deal
with one visitor at a time. If you
find visits awkward, though, bring
along a friend for moral support.
• Come prepared for any possible mood. Or, call ahead and ask
what kind of day the person is
having. If it’s a bad one, postpone
your visit.
• Approach the person slowly
and from the front, giving them
time to see you coming. Make eye
contact, and use touch as appro-

priate.
• Address the person by name,
and identify yourself also. Be prepared that they may not recognize
you or may not recall previous visits. Rest assured this does not
make your presence any less valuable. Your visits not only provide
mental stimulation, they also validate the person as a unique and
worthwhile individual.
• Find a quiet place to visit in
order to avoid distractions, since
over• stimulation leads to agitation.
• Speak slowly and clearly. Use
familiar words and simple sentences. Avoid clichés. Talk in a
calm voice, sing a low• pitched
tone.
• Ask simple questions that require a short answer — preferably
yes or no. Avoid posing questions
that challenge their short• term
memory, such as “What did you
do today?”
• Use body language — gestures, facial expressions, tone of
voice — to help get your message
across.
• Don’t argue when the person
has facts confused. If a conversation appears to be causing frustration, change the subject. If they
become restless during an activity, try something else.
• Don’t take verbal outbursts or
other uncharacteristic behavior
personally. Shorten the visit if it’s
going poorly — if the person is irritable or fatigued, for example.
• Following a difficult visit, do
something for yourself — such as
going for a walk or soaking in a
hot bath — to help relieve tension.
Ideas for activities
• Watch home movies or rent a
favorite movie — perhaps a holiday classic.
• Decorate the room: bring in
pictures, a calendar, a sun• catcher for the window, a plant, special
knick• knacks or a seasonal decoration.
• Share a project, such as sorting
through family photos.
• Look through picture books or
albums that reflect past interests.
• Write a letter to someone special.
• Play a card game or board
game.
• Play a musical instrument.
• Fill out forms — such as weekly menus — together.
• Write or tape a family history.
• Make a family collage out of
photos.
• Give a manicure, apply makeup, or set hair.
• Give a hand or foot massage.
• Bring your pet in to visit (find
out the facility’s policy first).
• Bring children or grandchildren with you.
Lisa M. Petsche is a clinical social worker and a freelance writer
specializing in family life and
adult care issues.
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Older Americans: fewer live in
poverty, but many still struggle
BY JULIE ASHER
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

The financial situation of older
Americans has improved significantly over
the past four decades, according to U.S.
Census Bureau statistics and a fact sheet on
poverty issued by Ohio State University
Extension.
In 1959, people age 65 and up accounted
for 35.2 percent of all people in poverty in
the U.S. The nation had about 178 million
people in 1959, and about 40 million lived
in poverty. Now they make up just under 10
percent of the nation’s 37 million poor people. Today the U.S. population is about 298
million.
Much of the change over that time period, the fact sheet said, can be attributed to
retirees’ pension plans and to government
programs, including Medicare, Social
Security cost of living adjustments or
Supplemental Security Income for the elderly blind and disabled.
“Today’s older Americans are very different from their predecessors,” said a Census
Bureau report commissioned by the
National Institute on Aging. They live
longer, are in better health and have
achieved a higher level of education, which
is linked to “higher income, more wealth
and a higher standard of living in retirement,” it said.
But that’s not the complete picture.
While “the financial circumstances of
older people have improved dramatically ...,
there are wide variations in income and

PHOTO BY CNS

wealth,” the report said. “Poverty rates vary
by group,” it added.
Older women, for example, are more likely to be living in poverty than older men —
13 percent versus 7 percent. The report said
24 percent of older blacks and 20 percent of
older Hispanics are more likely to live in
poverty compared to about 8 percent of
older non-Hispanic whites.
What life is like for older Americans with

See Americans, Page 18
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Harmonica-playing Detroit priest
finds following — at 87
BY ROBERT DELANEY

DETROIT (CNS) — When 87year-old
Father
William
McGoldrick played his harmonica
at a Detroit restaurant Sept. 25, it
was to a full house, a typical crowd
for his fundraising appearances
for various Catholic charities.
“They’re always booked up
about 10 days in advance,” said
Cheri LaGrasso, Christian Service
coordinator at Our Lady Star of
the Sea Parish in suburban Grosse
Pointe Woods. LaGrasso helps
Father McGoldrick with arrangements for his performances at the
Blue Pointe Restaurant on
Detroit’s east side.
For years, Father McGoldrick
has been taking his harmonica
along when he celebrates Mass at
area retirement and nursing
homes, hospitals and parishes.
Parishioners at Our Lady Star of
the Sea, where he was in residence for many years, have heard
him play during Mass on special
occasions, and students in the
parish elementary school have
often heard him play during their
lunch period.
But his restaurant gigs just
began this year.
“He’s got a great following, and
he’s quite an amazing guy,” said
Blue Pointe owner David Muer.
When Father McGoldrick first
started appearing at the restaurant every month or two, there
would be lines of people out the
door. Muer decided to move his
appearances to Monday nights,
when the Blue Pointe would normally be closed. Now, with $5 of
each patron’s dinner price going
to some Catholic charity Father
McGoldrick selects as the beneficiary, his sold-out appearances
each raise more than $500.
Father McGoldrick selects a
theme for each evening. He called
his Sept. 25 performance
“Halfway to St. Patrick’s Day,” and
it consisted of mostly Irish tunes.
He was joined that night by

Americans
From Page 16
limited means is something Sister
Kathleen Rickelman sees every
day as a volunteer at the Kankakee,
Ill., office of Catholic Charities of
the Joliet Diocese. A member of the
Servants of the Holy Heart of Mary,
Sister Kathleen works with low-income and destitute Americans 65
and older in the city of Kankakee
and Kankakee County.
Sister Kathleen helps people
apply for government benefits and
provides them with basic necessities such as food, coats and blankets. If someone can’t pay an electrical bill, she provides a voucher
to cover it when she can. Catholic
Charities relies on donations to
provide that assistance.

CNS PHOTO/ROBERT DELANEY, THE MICHIGAN CATHOLIC

FATHER WILLIAM
MCGOLDRICK demonstrates his
virtuosity on the harmonica
after daily Mass at the St. John
Senior Community in Detroit,
where he resides. For years, the
87-year-old priest has been
taking his harmonica along with
him when he celebrates Mass
at area nursing homes, hospitals and parishes.
singer Dorothy Ignasiak and a
young Irish step dancer, Colleen
Maher.
Father McGoldrick also interspersed humor with his musical
numbers.
A little extra variety was provided by Father Tom Ebong, a priest
from Nigeria, who sometimes
joins Father McGoldrick to sing
Caribbean and reggae numbers.
Father Ebong, part-time chaplain at the St. John Senior
Community,
said
Father
McGoldrick’s coming to live at the
assisted-living residence has been
a blessing.
“He is an inspiration to the residents and a big encouragement to
them. And he also draws encouragement from the residents’ deep
religious faith,” Father Ebong
When told that nationally the
poverty rate for elderly people in
general has dropped substantially
over the past four or more decades,
she said that where she is she
doesn’t see evidence of that.
“Yesterday we had somebody who
had to make a choice between
buying groceries and buying medicine,” she said.
The current U.S. poverty threshold for a person 65 and over living
alone is an annual income of
$9,060, but Sister Kathleen knows
elderly people who live on between $5,000 and $6,000 a year.
One month recently her office
gave out $2,000 from a special
fund to help elderly people pay for
their medications. Her elderly
clients have Medicare but that only
covers 80 percent of their medical
bills, and most don’t have supplemental health insurance to take

said.
Father McGoldrick regularly
celebrates Mass on Fridays for the
residents, and will follow the liturgy with a little talk and harmonica
playing. He also takes his harmonica along when he celebrates
Mass at Bon Secours Hospital in
Grosse Pointe.
The priest has someone who
drives him to say Mass where he is
needed, he said. He can no longer
drive himself because he suffers
from macular degeneration, an
eye disease.
An accomplished pianist,
Father McGoldrick also plays the
piano for special events at the St.
John Senior Community.
“It’s wonderful to have Father
McGoldrick here — he’s the best
thing that ever happened to this
place,” said Sister Mary Conway, a
Sister of St. Joseph who works at
the seniors residence.
Despite being so busy, Father
McGoldrick thinks of himself as
having slowed down considerably. Formerly a champion handball player, he had to give up the
sport in his late 70s.
Father McGoldrick bought his
first harmonica as a child in
Detroit’s St. Cecilia Parish. He took
it up in earnest during his 27 years
at St. Edmund Parish in suburban
Warren, where he was the founding pastor.
“I got that first one for 50 cents,”
he told The Michigan Catholic,
newspaper of the Detroit
Archdiocese. “Actually, the instruction manual cost 50 cents,
and the harmonica came with it
for free. Now, I have a number of
them, each in a different key, and
the latest one cost $360.”
Father McGoldrick planned to
take his harmonica-playing a step
further by recording his first compact disc this fall. He was working
with a professional musician and
their goal was to have the CD out
in time for Christmas gift sales.
Proceeds are to benefit a parish
Life Teen program.
care of the remaining 20 percent.
“I am doing the very best I can
for the most people I can. It is
heartbreaking to see some of them
come in: they can hardly walk,
they can’t see, they can’t hear,” said
Sister Kathleen.
But the 75-year-old nun, whose
volunteer job is nearly full time,
said she and a lot of “wonderful
volunteers” are working hard to
improve the lives of the elderly
poor. “I firmly believe this is what
God sent me for,” she said.
Sister Kathleen also doesn’t like
to describe Catholic Charities
clients in Kankakee as “poor.”
“They’re economically deprived
but they are not ‘poor’ — they are
spiritually wealthy, so giving and
generous,” she said.
Julie Asher is national editor at
Catholic News Service.
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New book ‘Shepherd’s Tale’ offers fresh perspective on Christmas story
BY JOHN GLEASON

What happens when you take
a story that has been around for
centuries, one
that is known to
millions of people and tell it
from a different
perspective? All
the elements are
there, only this
time the events
are seen through
the eyes of someone who never
got a chance to
tell it from their
point of view.
Colorado author and publisher Richard Barry
has done such a
thing with his book, “The
Shepherds’ Prayer.” The novel
tells the story of the birth of
Jesus and of the shepherds who
witnessed the birth, then were
sent to proclaim the news to the
people.
“This story is what might have
happened to the shepherds as a
result of the slaughter of the innocents,” said Barry, a parishioner at St. Thomas More
Church in Centennial. “After
doing some research, I thought
they might have been blamed
for the massacre. That was ex-

tremely traumatic for the people.”
Barry said that it is human nature to assign blame and, following the massacre, the people
would want to
know who started this rumor
about a messiah
in the first place.
In the novel, a
young man who
was orphaned as
a baby sets off to
find out about his
heritage.
His
only clue is a
message on a
blanket about a
child who was
born in a stable in
Bethlehem. What
does it have to do
with him?
Barry says that this
is a classical writing exercise:
what if?
“I wanted to tell the story
about what might have happened to these shepherds,”
Barry said, “and what part they
might have played in the ministry of Jesus.”
An early draft of the story was
published a year ago. Barry distributed it to family and friends
saying he was interested in their
feedback.
He said he was

pleased at
the positive
response he
received.
“It
was
though provoking,” he
s a i d .
“People enjoyed reading
the
story from a
different
RICHARD BARRY view. But I
think it’s something we need; a
fresh perspective to get people
to think about it in a different
way.”
Telling the story in a new way
is only part of the reason Barry
wrote the novel. For all the gifts
and celebrating with family and
friends, he wants to put the emphasis back where it belongs —
on the birth of Jesus and how the
Lord reinvigorates the lives of
those who follow him.
“I want people to come away
seeing the birth of Christ as they
may never have before,” he said.
“I want this to become as much
a part of the season as Santa and
other secular stories that have
nothing to do with the birth of
Christ.”
Copies of “The Shepherds’
Prayer” ($12.95) are available at
area Catholic bookstores, or can
be ordered online at www.shep-

THE SHEPHERD’S
TALE
Cost: $12.95 (either hardback or
audio book)
Publisher: R.M. Barry
Publications (2006)

herdsprayer.com. It is also available as an audio book ($12.95)

narrated by John McDonough.
Barry knows that “The
Shepherds’ Prayer” has the potential to become a Christmas
classic because it’s one of those
rare novels that the whole family
can enjoy. As families decorate,
bake and send out cards, he
wants them to remember the
humble people who first taught
us what Christmas is really all
about.
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Family rosary business a labor of love to increase prayer
BY JOHN GLEASON

If one family could have its
way, a rosary would find its way
into the hand of every member
of the military stationed overseas. And given enough time,
they might just accomplish that.
Wayne and Dede Laugesen
are the owners of The Rosary
Project, an online company that
sells “Holy Baby!” DVDs that
teach children about God
through song and Scripture.

They also offer a line of custommade rosaries, a side of the business that grew out of a Scouting
project that was to get some
handmade rosaries to overseas
military chaplains.
“We got the idea from Frank
Ristano,” Wayne Laugesen said.
“He’s a retired Marine sergeant
from Maryland who has been
doing this with his family for
years.”
So Dede corralled her sons
Scout troop from Sacred Heart

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

ROSARIES assembled by The
Rosary Project are finding their
way into the hands of military personnel overseas. What began as a
Boy Scout project has blossomed
into an Internet business that
makes custom-made rosaries for
each branch of the military.
of Mary School in Boulder, sat
them down in the cafeteria and
taught them how to string and
tie off rosaries. Shipped off to
Iraq and Afghanistan, they were
well received and soon the
Scouts were getting requests for
more. That first shipment of 250
has grown into something much
larger and although it may seem
a bit daunting, the Laugesens
are forging ahead with their
ministry.
With the help of volunteers,
more rosaries were made and
shipped out. But the more they
produced, the more requests
came in. Soon, many of the volunteers were also requesting
rosaries. Some groups also
make rosaries as fundraisers;
using materials provided by the
Laugesen’s then selling finished
rosaries back to the Rosary
Project.
“We decided to improve on it,
to upgrade by creating different
rosaries for each branch of the
military; even create a wearable
rosary,” Wayne said. “We’re now
making them available to the
general public as well as continuing to send free ones overseas.”
The service rosaries are excellent gifts for Army, Navy, Air
Force, Marines, and Coast
Guard personnel. There are also
rosaries for law enforcement
professionals, firefighters, park
rangers, construction and
healthcare workers. Strung on a
nylon parachute cord, the
rosaries are durable and tangle
free. It was the sudden popularity that led the Laugesens to sell
them online. The rosaries are
priced at $9.95 and since
November, The Rosary Project
has sold more than 1,000 of
them.
More information about the
service rosaries, along with the
“Holy Baby!” DVDs, can be
found
online
at
www.therosaryproject.com, or
by calling 1-800-511-1514.
To say that putting the
rosaries together is a labor of
love is an understatement.
“I thank the Lord every day
that he has given us this work,”
Dede said. “That we might, as a
family, really bring prayer into
the lives of other families.”
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Advent Penance Services: bilingual,
St. Joseph Parish, 605 W. 6th Ave.
Dec. 15 and 22: 7 p.m.
Advent Vespers: Notre Dame Church,
5100 W. Evans Ave. Call 303-9353900.
Dec. 18: 7 p.m.
Advent Holy Hour: Holy Ghost Church,
1900 California St. Night prayer, adoration, and Benediction.
Dec. 15 and 22: 7:30 p.m. - 8:30
p.m.
Christmas Novena: Holy Trinity
Parish, 7595 Federal Blvd.,
Westminster.
Dec. 16: 6 p.m.
Dec. 17 - Dec. 22: 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 23: 6 p.m.
Christmas Mass: Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan
St. Cathedral choir and orchestra,
under the direction of professor Horst
Buchholz, will perform Mozart's
"Spatzen" Mass in C, K. 220 and
“Magnificat.” Visit www.denvercathedral.org.
Dec. 25: 10:30 a.m.
Evening of Prayer and Service: Little
Sisters of the Poor, 3629 W. 29th Ave.
Adoration, Benediction and prayer, followed by serving supper to the elderly
poor. Call Sister Carolyn, 303-5947420.
Sundays: 4:30 p.m. - 7:15 p.m.
St. Rafka Maronite Mission: extends
an invitation to experience the
Maronite Church. The Divine Service
is celebrated in English, Syriac and
Arabic. All Souls Catholic Church,
4950 S. Logan St., Englewood. Call
Father Armando, 720-833-0354.
Every Sunday: 5 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Denver Chesterton Society: meets at
St. Vincent de Paul Parish, 2375 E.
Arizona Ave. Call Sue, 720-482-9594.
Third Monday of the Month: 7:15
p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Holy Rosary: 4695 Pearl St. Pancake
breakfast, bake sale and raffle. $3.50
adults, $1.50 children. Anyone over
60 who has a birthday in December
enjoys a free breakfast.
Dec. 17: 7:30 p.m. - noon
Los Posadas: sponsored by the
Christian life Movement. The Fort
Restaurant, 19192 Highway 8,
Morrison. Mariachis, a pinata,
tamales, biscochitos, hot chocolate
and more.
Dec. 24: 5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Christmas Party: sponsored by the
Croatian Catholic Community. St.
Louis Catholic Church, 3310 S.
Sherman St. Dinner and music will be
provided. Call John Budisielic, 303520-5256.
Dec. 31: Noon

Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; jennifer.nowak@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
Mary’s Closet: a thrift store at
Presentation of Our Lady Parish, 695
Julian St. Donations accepted. Call
303-623-0520.

RETREATS AND SEMINARS
Theology on Tap: “The Lotus and the
Cross.” Braun’s Bar and Grill, 1055
Auraria Parkway.
Dec. 15: 7:30 p.m.
The Story of the Nativity: presented
by Edward Sri. An exploration of the
biblical accounts of Christ’s birth.
JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele St. Call
303-715-3279.
Dec. 18: 7 - 8 p.m.
Catholics Returning Home: a six-week
update for Catholics who have been
away from the Church. St. Michael the
Archangel, 19099 E. Floyd Ave.,
Aurora. For a list of topics and information, call 303-690-6797.
Jan. 4 - Feb. 8, 2007: 7 p.m. - 9
p.m.
Marriage Preparation Classes: Holy
Family Church, 4380 Utica St.

Covering steps 1 and 3.
Jan. 8 - 29: 6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.

YOUNG ADULTS
CLAY Christmas Party: JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St. Cost: $12. Call 303805-0562.
Dec. 16: 7 p.m.
Hospitality Club for Teenage Girls:
prayer and service with the Little
Sisters of the Poor and their elderly
residents. Little Sisters Home, 3629
W. 29th Ave. Call Sister Carolyn, 303594-7420.
Dec. 9: 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

SINGLES
New Year’s Eve Dance: sponsored by
ARCII. Westminster Elks, 3850 Elk
Drive. Dinner and cash bar available.
Cost: $25. Call Clyde, 303-426-0284.
Dec. 31: 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
St. Thomas More Singles: spiritual
discussion following Mass. St. Thomas
More, 8035 S. Quebec St. 303-7139448.

Every Saturday: 5:30 p.m.

PILGRIMAGES
Scandinavian Tour: lead by Father Phil
Meredith and Msgr. Tom Fryar. Call
Tom Chapman, 720-283-4733.
July 2 - 13, 2007
2007 Lenten Pilgrimage: travel to the
Holy Land on a pilgrimage for peace.
Call Father Gabriel Weber of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Church, 303-4550447, Ext. 13
Feb. 19-28, 2007

VOLUNTEERING
Heart’s Home: an international
Catholic community committed to
serving those most suffering in the
world. Founded by Father de Roucy, it

has 35 communities located in 20
countries. Heart’s Home provides an
opportunity for young people to dedicate at least 14 months of their lives to
serve those in need. Call 718-901-1276
or visit www.heartshomeusa.org.
Sacred Heart House of Denver: selfsufficiency program for homeless
women and women with children needs
volunteers.
Commitment is for
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings from
6:30 p.m. -8:30 p.m. Call Joline, 303296-6686.
Volunteer Mentors and Tutors Needed:
Catholic Charities needs daytime volunteers for its Denver area childcare
centers, Two to three hours per week
for at least six months. Call Stephanie
303-308-1420, Ext. 123.
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Anniversary

she said. “Many of the families are
living in the motels on Colfax.
Since these people pay on a daily
or weekly basis, statistically they
are classified as homeless. Even
so, children from these families attend the area schools and they
need school supplies, which is an-

From Page 11

Norton said the people who
come to the center are from all
walks of life.
“We get singles and families,”

other need we try to fill.”
The center is almost totally
funded by direct donations from
Queen of Peace parishioners. It is
because of that generosity, and efforts of the volunteers, Norton emphasized, that the center is about
to mark its 20th anniversary.

feeling of gratitude in my life.”
The volunteers at Friends of St.
Andrew Hospitality Center continue their work through the support
and generosity of others.
Donations are always welcome.
More information can be found by
calling the center at 303-344-9306.

For Norton, her daily tasks at the
center aren’t really work. In fact,
they’re just the opposite.
“I get way more than I give,” she
said. ‘I get up every day loving
what I do; helping these people is a
blessing for me. It makes me see
how much I have and gives me a

SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212
St. Mary Parish
6853 S. Prince Str.,
Littleton has an opening for a P/T employee
in their after school
care program. Hours
are Mon. - Fri. 3pm 6pm plus four half
days from 12pm - 6pm.
Call Trimby
303-995-9799.

Fundraisers Needed
P/T $6.00 an hour
plus incentives.
Computer knowledge
helpful.
Apply at: Association for
Senior Citizens
2839 W. 44th Ave.
Denver, CO 80211 or call
Janette 303-455-9635
from 8:30-3:00.

HELP
WANTED
Housekeeper (PT)
flexible hours for
Westminstger
retirement
community.
Friendly beautiful
community.
PH. 303-429-8857

STAFF ACCOUNTANT
Seeking experienced staff accountant to perform accounting duties
including preparation of journal entries, financial statement preparation,
account reconciliation. BS in Accounting 4-6 years experience in a staff
accountant position or equivalent, proficient with Microsoft Excel and
Word. We provide flexible hours, generous benefits, beautiful campus
location. Please fax resume with salary requirements to (303) 715-2049
or e-mail to: Barbara.Buchanan@archden.org no later than
December 12, 2006. You may also mail to:
Archdiocese of Denver Management Corp. Attn: Barbara Buchanan,
Director of Human Resources, 1300 So. Steele, St. Denver, CO 80210-2599

PAYMENTS GOING UP?

Christopher C. Felton, P.C.

* Have HELOCs or ARMs whose rate and payments

Attorney at Law

keep increasing?

(303) 295-8988

* Have a negative amortization ARM where your balance is
going up and your equity is going down?
* Have high interest credit card and other non-tax
deductible debt with huge payments?
Now is the time to FIX your problem with a new FIXED RATE
mortgage. Let me put together a strategic debt plan integrated
into your overall financial plan to show how we can maximize
your wealth. For a FREE, no cost, no obligation analysis
valued at $200 please give me a call at…

303-256-5748
Randy Spierings
Strategic Debt Planner - Englewood Branch
Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc.
"The Local Company You Can Trust"
Toll Free - 888-240-6758
rjspierings@comcast.net
www.bestfreeloaninfo.com
Licensed by the Colorado Department of Law/UCCC
as a Supervised Mortgage Lender
License Number 987701-004

Serving the Denver Community Since 1988

Christian Care Service
provides
Companion & Homemaking services
4 to 24 hours per day
for Young/Elderly persons
in their home.
Call 303-487-6494
Licensed & Bonded

(303) 623-9383

FREE MONEY!
Secrets Lenders Don’t Want You to Know!
SPECIAL FREE REPORT details how to avoid overpaying on
your mortgage. This report is like getting FREE money!
Don’t let your lender take you to the bank. To get your
FREE copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline.

1-800-232-4391 ext. 1111

or go to www.bestfreeloaninfo.com
This is a no-obligation community service.
Hotline sponsored by FM Free Mortgage Info., Inc.

Weddings, Receptions,
Ann., Birthdays, Baptism,
Retirement Parties
1555 Grant St.
(303) 861-2419
10% Discount with this ad
call John Williams - Hall Mgr.
WARNING –DON’T BUY A HOME
WITHOUT READING THIS FREE REPORT
“10 Secrets to Successful Homebuying”
whether you’re a first time buyer or a move up buyer.
To get your FREE copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline.

as a Supervised Mortgage Lender
License Number 987701-004

Regis University offers exciting career opportunities at:
https://jobs.regis.edu. Computers can be accessed at many
public libraries as well as the Regis Department of Human
Resources (3333 Regis Blvd - West Hall).
Regis University, with more than 16,000 students, is comprised of Regis College, the School for Professional Studies,
and the Rueckert-Hartman School for Health Professions.
The University is recognized by U. S. News & World Report as
a Top School in the West and is one of 28 Catholic Jesuit colleges and universities throughout the United States. In addition to the main campus in N.W. Denver, CO, Regis has campus locations in the DTC, Longmont, Broomfield, Colorado
Springs, Fort Collins, Aurora and Las Vegas, NV, and offers
online programs.
Regis does not unlawfully discriminate in either the provision of educational services or in employment practices on
the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, creed,
ancestry, gender, age, marital status, sexual orientation, military or veteran status, physical or mental disability, or any
characteristic protected by applicable local, state, or Federal
law. Within this context, Regis does reserve the right to give
employment preference to persons who demonstrate by
word and practice a commitment to the University’s mission
and educational goals.

F. Thomas Fiedler
PianoTuner/Technician

Tuning, Regulation, Repair
20+plus year experience

303-901-7923
alamoalto@katewwdb.com

- DENTURE
REPAIRS -

Law Office of
144 West 11th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204

WARNING: HOMEBUYERS & REFINANCERS BEWARE!

HALL RENTAL

Criminal Defense • Family Law
1-800-232-4391 Ext. 3333
Personal Injury • Worker’s Compensation or go to www.bestfreeloaninfo.com.
Real Estate-Construction Law
This is a no obligation community service hotline sponsored
by Primary Residential Mortgage, Inc.
Civil Litigation
Licensed by the Colorado Department of Law/UCCC
y
e

Accidents
Family Law
Karen Buck

HOME CAREGIVERS
Need High Skilled
Experienced
non-medical
Caregivers & CNA’s
Must have car & caregivers to assist
elderly in their
work weekends.
homes. PT/FT
303-504-0313
303-398-7069

DONATE YOUR OLD AUTO
To help St Denis Catholic
High School in Uganda
Father Joseph tells us 60% of his
students are orphans from AIDS and
need your love and help!
Claassics to Clunkers, running or not.
We do everything for you and you’ll receive
a tax deduction for your car. Please
give us a toll free call today.
God Bless!

800-511-4409
United Children’s Fund, Inc.
www.unchildren.org

MOST DONE WHILE
YOU WAIT
Also: dentures, partials,
crowns, bridges, root
canals, implants, children,
cosmetic dentistry.
Friendly staff.
2121 S. Downing Street

303-733-8885

CHRISTMAS TREES
AND FAMILY FUN
Luckylure Christmas Trees
Highway 73 at
Brook Forest Road
in Evergreen
Check Out our web site.
ColoradoChristmas Trees.com

(303) 715-2045

loretta.trujillo@archden.org
(303) 715-3212
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

HOME
REMODELING

Gutters, Roofing
We specialize in Residential
repairs and replacement.
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 55 years Service
in Denver Area
AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

303-693-1011
320 Santa Fe Drive
After 6 p.m. 798-0983
John P. Mauler
Member of All Souls

Complete Plumbing
Services
•Repair
•Low Rates
•Free Estimates

303-693-7018
Senior Citizen Discount

Garage
Doors
Foothills Garage
Door Company

303-989-6040
Sales & Service
Since 1994

HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED
PROFESSIONALS

Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Basements,
Decks, Plumbing,
Electrical Painting,
Windows,
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
303-935-2073

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
5”, 6”, 7” Gutter
Primed Steel, Galvalum,
and Aluminum gutters

5% discount with entire house installation
Same Owner Since 1962

733-0832
y Not in (303)
conjunction with other discounts e
A ALL TYPES
OF PLUMBING

*Plumbing repairs
Res. & Comm. Wiring *Drain cleaning
Quick, prompt, profession- *Water heater
al electrical service at a
great price. Remodeling *Disposal
*Toilets, Sinks
or troubleshooting our
expertise (materials
*Sewer, Faucets
at cost) Free quotes.
We do it ALL!

303/360-8226
303/668-4854

Senior Discount
Licensed & Insured

303-422-3192

Call: Jack

Williams & Sons
Electric

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393
FREE ESTIMATES

A FINE FINISH PAINTING

Manuel Reeves

Residential/
Commercial/Int/Ext

PAINTING

Bonded & Insured

Where your business
is always appreciated!

FREE ESTIMATES
* We Clean Vinyl Siding*

Clean & Reliable
NO MONEY DOWN
Raimon Pearson, Owner

and much more!

(303) 937-8854

303-762-9484
Quality Work Guaranteed
Established

720-329-8957
10% Senior Discount

"God Makes 'Em,
We Shape 'Em"
DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
INSECT-DISEASE CONTROL
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Licensed & Insured

Ceramic Tile
Solid Surface
Products

Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens & Bathrooms

Cory303-422-3409

Exterior/Interior
Quality Workmanship
Reasonable Rates
Power Washing
FREE ESTIMATES
Insured

303-394-2802

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING
& GUTTERS
Quality Work At A Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT •
Licensed & Insured

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

Free Estimates

Mike 720-365-2528

60 Years • Family Owned

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

Maid
2
Order
* Family Owned &

Since 1984

For a custom
professional touch
Call Your Full Service
Painting Co. including
DRY WALL & TEXTURING

HOME CARE
& CLEANING

10% off with ad
720-434-3090

HUD HOME Price Reduced
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car garage,
Full open basement, 1440 Sq ft,
RV parking, Fenced yard, Very private,
$153,000
Many Others - All Areas - All Prices
Bob Schimpf 720-339-6525
Remax Infinity

CALL NOW!

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

PRO IMAGE
PAINTING INC.

FOR SALE
OR RENT

Early Bird & Senior Discounts

UNITED
CUSTOM
PAINTING

Over 25 Years
Experience
•Residential
•Commercial

10% DISCOUNT
303-412-838 8 office

www.cjroofing.com

Add’l Circuits,
ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW
Lighting,
Quality Work
Kitchen Upgrades, HOT
SMART
MONEY FINANCE PROGRAM!
• Door Replacement TUBS, Room Additions Service
Free
Inspections on Roof Replacements
• Finish Basements
Upgrades a Specialty
Established
in 1978 and Locally Owned
• Kitchen & Bath
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured
Remodel

Inc.

Holiday Special
7’ Electric Openers
$300+Tx Installed
Garage Doors 10% Off
Service 10% Off
Family Owned &
Operated
303-979-8084

CJ Roofing Company

40 yrs. experience

MILE HIGH Tile/Grout
TREE CARE,
Problems

Columbine
Garage Door

PAINTING

Remodeling

Get Healthy & Walk
1998
up 1 flight to
Englewood
best buy in
Mobile Home
Windsor Gardens.
2 Bed, 1 Bath,
3 bed, 2 bath,
1 Car garage.
tons of extras
New Kitchen, $64,900
Sr. Park w/pool. Overlooks Courtyard
$24,000 neg.
Rich LeDuc
303-550-7300
303-781-1937

Mt. Olivet Madonna Mausoleum
Single crypt #156, Tier F,
first level.
Today’s cost $6000 + opening
closing & lettering.
Only asking $4300/obo
303-751-2952
or 303-715-3111 wk

$2400 for two
side-by-side
graves at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.
Call 303-753-0905
or e-mail B.Hart:
clwnhart5@aol.com

Operated
* No Strangers
in Your Home
303-425-8888
Call 7 days a week for
FREE Estimate
Broomfield - Arvada
Westminster

UPHOLSTERY AND
SLIP COVERS

NO LABOR
CHARGE SPECIALS
All you pay for
Is My Fabric and Supplies
10% Senior Discount
P/U & Delivery

RICK
720-290-3502

J&G
Upholstery
formerly Custom Design &
Colorado School Upholstery

Complete Furniture
& Upholstery

720-366-5564
Juaquin & Gil Garcia

(303) 715-2045

loretta.trujillo@archden.org
(303) 715-3212
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